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Damage tolerancea b s t r a c t
This paper presents an experimental study of CAI (compression after impact) of tapered composite lam-
inate. Two types of layup with thickness changing from 4 mm to 6 mm are considered. A new CAI testing
rig, suitable for the specimens and a brief description of impact damage are presented first. Then, the
behavior of impacted specimens under compressive loading is discussed along with the effects of ply
drop-off parameters (taper angle, ply drop-off disposition and configuration) and impact point location
on the failure mechanism. Finally, the residual strength in CAI of tapered laminates is compared with
equivalent flat laminates. The results show that compressive behavior of the specimens is mostly gov-
erned by a coupling between compression and bending, generated by the discontinuity of the neutral axis
in the tapered region. Despite this difference of behavior with flat laminates, the presence of ply drop-off
has little effect on the residual strength in CAI.1. Introduction
Low velocity/low energy impact on composite structure is
known to create a large expanse of damage inside the laminate
while leaving a barely visible indent on its surface. Such damage
reduces the residual strength after impact and especially, its com-
pressive strength [1,2]. In aeronautics, this loss of strength obliges
the designer to account for damage tolerance and to use only a por-
tion of the potential of the material. Therefore, understanding the
mechanisms that lead to premature failure of the structure is
important in order to improve the residual strength of the
laminate.
Today, extensive experimental studies of CAI on flat laminates
are available in the literature. Apart from measuring the residual
strength, authors investigated the influences of many parameters
like the resin [3,4], the staking sequence [5,6] and the transverse
reinforcement [7–9]. Others focus on the study of failure mecha-
nisms during CAI and identified three major mechanisms: buck-
ling, propagation of delamination and fiber failure. The majority
of authors agree that buckling or local buckling leads to premature
failure of the laminates [5,10–13]. In fact, the delamination created
during impact divides the plate into multiple sub-laminates. Sincethe buckling strength of a sub-laminate is lower compared to the
initial plate, buckling or local-buckling is likely to happen during
CAI. In some cases [4,9,14], the buckling induces some propagation
of delamination before the plate total failure. However, the delam-
ination does not necessary lead to total collapse of the specimen
since its initial propagation does not reach the lateral edges. Fur-
thermore, some authors [15–17] observed some propagation of
compressive fiber failure going from the impact area. This crack
propagation can be induced by buckling or local stress concentra-
tion and in some cases leads to the final collapse of the specimen.
In summary, failure in CAI of flat laminate is due to multiple mech-
anisms and some coupling can be involved between them. Those
different studies highlighted the complexity of the phenomena,
yet, they have permitted a reasonable understanding of the CAI
behavior of flat laminates.
Regarding the tapered laminates, according to the authors’
knowledge, there is no related detailed study of their CAI. The
majority of authors deal with their static [18–20] or fatigue
[21,22] strength. For example, by means of Moiré interferometry,
Xing et al. [18] studied the failure mechanism at the toe and the
knee of the resin pocket under tensile and compressive loadings.
Steeves and Fleck [19] investigated the influences of inter-
laminar delamination and fiber micro-buckling on the compres-
sion strength of tapered laminates. Weiss et al. [22] studied the
influence of ply drop-off location with regards to the initiation of
delamination in fatigue. Few authors performed impact studies of
Fig. 1. Layup profile and ply drop-off ordering of layups A, B1 and B2 specimens.tapered laminates. Greenhald et al. [23] conducted a detailed com-
parison of impact study at the stringer foot and bay of a stiffened
panel. It is found that the ply drop-off represented by the stringer
foot modifies the local bending stiffness of the laminate. The prop-
agation of damage is less important at the stringer foot compared
to the damage created by an impact at the bay. Kairouz and Ball
[24] investigated the impact performance of non-crimp fabric com-
posite material with an internally dropped-off ply. They recorded a
loss of 20% of the damage initiation threshold force compared to
plain laminates.
The effects of ply drop-off on the CAI strength and failure mech-
anisms have not been studied and need to be investigated since
those particular areas can also be subjected to impact in an aircraft
structure.
Impact and CAI strength are material and structural related
properties. For this reason, the specimen size and tests boundary
conditions influence the results. The majority of available studies
follow industrial standards like (BSS7260 [25] or AITM1-0010
[26]). The standards are quite similar and were defined to predict
the CAI strength of a monolithic flat panel. It is only recently that
international standards (ASTM7136 and ASTM7137 [27,28]) are
available for the tests. However, there is still no standard for the
study of impact and CAI of asymmetrically tapered composite
panel. Therefore, new dimensions of specimens and boundary con-
ditions need to be defined.
This study continues an ongoing research on the impact damage
tolerance of tapered laminates. The first part of it, characterizing
the impact damage is available in [29]. This paper is devoted to
the analysis of the behavior and residual strength under compres-
sive loading of impacted specimens with ply drop-off. After the
presentation of specimens features, a new boundary condition
for CAI test of asymmetrically tapered laminate is introduced and
validated. Then, the behavior in CAI of tapered specimens is
described considering the effect of impact point location and face.
Next, the failure mechanism in CAI is studied. And finally, the
residual strength in compression of tapered laminates is compared
with that of the flat ones.
2. Experimental Setup
2.1. Specimens and tests boundary conditions
Two types of layup, A and B, presented in Table 1 are considered
in this study. Both layups have the same thickness range. For A (B)
specimen, the thickness of the thick section is 6 (6.25) mm and that
of the thin section is 4 (4) mm. The main difference between both
layups is in the number of inter-laminar interfaces. For layup A, the
number is reduced by grouping in pairs the plies of the same ori-
entation. For layup B, plies are more distributed through the thick-
ness, therefore, increasing the number of interfaces compared to A.
Fig. 1 illustrates the layup of A and B tapered specimens and the
ordering of the dropped-off plies in the tapered area. Two versions
of B (B1 and B2) are considered by changing the ordering of
dropped-off plies. Also for A, the dropped-off groups of plies are
terminated whether in staggered (Ast) or simultaneous (Asi) way.
The consistency of the spacing is ensured with a microscopic screwTable 1
Definition of layup of the specimens.
Layup A [452 02 452 02 902
Termination order – 2nd – – –
Layup B [45 45 90 0 0
Termination order for B1 – – 3rd 1st –
Termination order for B2 – – 1st 5th –driven ruler during layup. For Asi and B1 and B2 layups, two taper-
ing angles are used: a steep one with 1.5 mm spacing per 0.25 mm
ply thickness and a smooth one with a spacing of 2.5 mm and a
spacing of 1.5 mm is used in Ast specimens. Additionally, flat02]s
1st
0 45 45 90 45 45 0 01/2]s
– 4th – – 2nd – – 5th
– 4th – – 2nd – – 3rd
Table 3
Nomenclature of the specimens.
Layups Configurations Step spacing Nomenclature
A Staggered 1.5 mm Ast15
Simultaneous 5 mm Asi25
3 mm Asi15
Flat – AP
B 1 2.5 mm B125
1.5 mm B115





q Density 1600 kg/m3
Etl Tensile Young’s modulus in fiber direction 130 GPa
Ecl Compressive Young’s modulus in fiber direction 100 GPa
Et Transverse Young’s modulus 7.7 GPa
Glt Shear modulus 4.8 GPa
mlt Poisson’s ratio 0.33
et;0l Tensile failure strain in fiber direction 0.016
ec;0l Compressive failure strain in fiber direction 0.0125
rruptt Transverse tensile strength 60 MPa
sruptlt In-plane shear strength 110 MPalaminates with respectively the layup of the thin section of A and B
are considered as reference, they are respectively named as AP and
BP. Those flat laminates are only tested at 30 J energy. All speci-
mens are made of the same material T700GC/M21 (Table 2) avail-
able as a unidirectional prepreg tape of 0.25 mm thick. All
specimens are cured in an autoclave at a temperature of 180 C
and a pressure of 7 bars as suggested by the manufacturer. The
detailed nomenclature of the specimens is presented in Table 3.
The impact is performed on the flat face of the specimen at the
beginning of the taper region. The tapered face is simply placed
above a rectangular window. The interior dimensions of the impact
window are 125  75 mm2, similar to that of the standard AITM
1-0010 (Fig. 2a). However, major modification of the conventionalFig. 2. Tests boundary conditCAI boundary conditions need to be introduced since the disconti-
nuity of neutral axis at the tapered region induces some coupling
between compression and bending behaviors. The new boundary
conditions are redefined to replicate at the specimen, the behavior
of a stiffened panel under compressive loading. The simulation of
the response of such panel shows that the coupling induces a blis-
tering of the thin section even below limit load.
Fig. 2b shows the boundary conditions that were chosen for CAI.
Both longitudinal ends of the specimen are clamped to resist the
bending moment. Tabs are bonded at each end to compensate
the thickness variation. For this reason, the length of the specimen
is increased to 250 mm to allocate 50 mm at each extremity for the
tabs. In this way, the area of study remains identical to standardions: (a) impact, (b) CAI.
CAI specimen (150  100 mm2). Moreover, longitudinal supports
are added at 10 mm from the edges to prevent premature buckling
while allowing a blistering of the thin section of the specimen.
Note that there are no supports on the tapered face of the thin sec-
tion. Indeed these supports avoid bending, due to thickness change
of the ply drop off, which is representative of a real stiffened panel.
A new testing rig, presented in Fig. 3, has been designed and man-
ufactured to satisfy the requirements of the CAI test.
2.2. Tests procedure
Impact tests are performed on a drop weight testing rig with a
hemispherical shape indentor of 16 mm diameter. A mass of 4 kg is
attached to the impactor. Three levels of energy are used 10 J, 20 J
and 30 J. The contact force is measured with a piezoelectric sensor
during the test. Also, the initial impact velocity is obtained from an
optical sensor. After impact, delamination is measured with a C-
scan system. Before the CAI test, the impacted face is painted in
white with a black speckle pattern to monitor the deformation
with a stereo-digital image correlation system (Vic3D). Two CCD
cameras with 5 Mpx resolutions are used to capture images of
the specimens. An extensometer with a gauge length of 25 mm
measures the strain of the thin section far from the impact area
and two Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDT) measures
the compressive and out-of-plane displacements during the test
(Fig. 2b).Fig. 3. CAI testing rig (a) manufactured
Fig. 4. Out-of-plane displacement3. Validation of CAI boundary conditions
A compression test of pristine Asi15 specimen is performed to ver-
ify the quality of the boundary conditions. The specimen is loaded at
a constant rate of 0.02 mm/s.
The DIC (Digital Image Correlation) data in Fig. 4 gives detailed
information regarding the behavior of the specimen. From the
beginning of the test, a blistering of the thin section is present.
Then, an out-of-plane displacement of the thick section in the
direction of the blister is observed as the compression load
increases. Fig. 5 shows the evolution of compression force and
out-of-plane displacement curves recorded during the test. The
displacements are extracted from the DIC and show respectively
the displacement at the center of the blister and near to the lower
grip. The specimen response is linear until the load reaches 83 kN
and failure occurs at 143 kN. After a detailed analysis of the data,
the origin of the out-of-plane displacement of the thick section is
identified to be a small rotation of the lower grip of the testing
rig due to the bending of the plate. This induced out-of-plane dis-
placement reaches 0.22 mm at 100 kN and its amplitude is grow-
ing significantly above 120 kN.
Apart from this undesired grip displacement, the testing rig is
fulfilling its requirements: the specimen can be loaded high
enough and the blistering present in the stiffened panel is repli-
cated. The test is considered to be good enough as long as the load
does not exceed far from 120 kN.parts, (b) photography of the test.
field of Asi15 pristine specimen.
Fig. 5. Evolution of the compression force and out-of-plane (ofp) displacement
curves of pristine Asi15 specimen.
Fig. 6. Evolution of force–displacement c
Fig. 7. Evolution of delamination with im4. Impact results
This section provides a brief description of impact damage in
order to introduce the analysis of CAI results presented in the fol-
lowing paragraphs. Fig. 6 shows the impact force–displacement
curves of some A and B specimens. Note that detailed analysis of
impact damage is available in [29]. The results show that the tests
are quite reproducible. According to the force curves, the onset of
important damage, essentially delamination, is at around 4 kN
for both types of specimens. A second loss of stiffness is observed
for specimens impacted at 30 J, which is associated to major fiber
rupture inside the laminate.
The evolution of delamination with impact energy is presented
in Fig. 7. The data is obtained from C-scan performed from the
impacted face. Globally, delamination expansion evolves conically
through the specimen thickness like in plain laminates. As the
impact energy increases, larger propagation of delamination
towards the transverse direction of the specimen is observed. At
30 J and for specimens A particularly, the delamination has reachedurves for (a) A and (b) B specimens.
pact energy for specimens A and B.
the edges of the impact window. The size of delamination of type A
specimens is larger compared to B because type B specimens have
more inter-laminar interfaces, i.e. less projected area is required to
dissipate the same amount of energy.
5. CAI results comparison and analysis
5.1. Analysis of CAI curves
Two specimens, Asi15 and B115, both impacted at 10 J will be consid-
ered for a detailed analysis of CAI behaviors. Fig. 8 shows their CAI
force–displacement curves. Like in the case of pristine specimen, a
non-linear behavior is observed after a certain load level for both
cases. The non-linearity appears sooner in presence of damage: at
63 kN for Asi15-10 J and at 80 kN for B115-10 J. It results from both
impact damage and small out-of-plane displacement of the grip
(0.4 mm at failure load of both specimens). Note that the value of
maximum out-of-plane displacement induced by the lower grip is
even lower for specimens impacted at 20 and 30 J energy.
Some differences of behavior can be observed at the end of the
tests between both specimens. For Specimen Asi15-10 J collapses
while the failure is more progressive for B115-10 J. For this last one,
a saturation of the force is observed before failure which can be a
sign of damage propagation. The use of acoustic emission would
have been useful to associate the observed damage non-linearity
to damage mechanism. When considering all the specimens tested
in CAI, one of the two behaviors appears randomly and there is no
favored failure mode observed.Fig. 8. Force–displacement curves in CAI.
Fig. 9. Evolution of strain measured during CAFig. 9 shows the strains of the thin section, measured near spec-
imen edge. The deformation of the flat side is from the extensome-
ter and that of the tapered side is computed from DIC data. The
strain from the DIC is averaged over a segment of 25 mm length
to be equivalent with the strain from the extensometer. The resid-
ual compressive failure strain is about 0.006 for Asi15-10 J and 0.0052
for B115-10 J. In spite of the blister of the thin section, the strains mea-
sured on both faces are quite close for specimens impacted at 10 J;
i.e. the laminate bending is reduced near the edges. Therefore, this
area can be used to measure the residual compressive failure strain
of impacted specimens. As the impact energy becomes higher, the
contribution of bending increases and a strain difference of 0.002
can be reached between both sides of some specimens impacted at
30 J energy.
5.2. CAI displacement field
The displacement field of the specimens is presented in Fig. 10.
For both tests, the isovalues of displacement in y-direction are hor-
izontal indicating a homogenous loading along the specimen
width. From the beginning of the test, a blistering is observed in
thin section of the laminate. It is due to the bending generated
by the discontinuity of neutral axis in the transition region. The
deformed shape of the specimens is sketched in Fig. 11. Despite
the local indentation created during impact, the blistering is ori-
ented in the direction of the impacted face. In other words, the
asymmetry of the ply drop-off takes over the impact indentation
regarding the CAI response of the laminate. Moreover, both sides
of the specimen are moving towards the same direction.
For specimen Asi15-10 J, the maximum out-of-plane displacement
reaches 0.38 mm at 50 kN and increases to 1.2 mm at 95 kN. Similar
trend is observed for B115-10 J specimen. However, a modification of
its out-of-plane displacement field takes place as the force drops
from its maximum value of 110 kN to 98 kN. This loss of stiffness
is accompanied by an expansion of the blister towards the transverse
direction of the specimen. Note that despite this important change,
the specimen still can sustain a great amount of load. This important
observation confirms a propagation of damage prior to total collapse
of specimen B115-10 J. For both specimens, failure occurs at the level
of the impacted area respectively at 100 kN for Asi15-10 J and 112 kN
for B115-10 J specimens.
5.3. Effects of impact point location
This paragraph analyses the effects of modifying the point of
impact on the CAI results. As described in previous paragraphs,
the behavior in CAI of tapered laminates is mainly characterized
by the blistering of the thin section. The center of the blister isI of (a) Asi15-10 J and (b) B115-10 J specimens.
Fig. 10. Displacement field of (a) Asi15-10 J and (b) B115-10 J specimens.located at 25 mm from the beginning of the tapered area. It is then
interesting to interfere with the coupling between compression
and bending by impacting at the center of the blister. The effects
on the CAI results will be analyzed. For this purpose, 30 J impact
tests on both sides of specimens Asi15 and Asi25 are performed with
the same boundary condition. The specimens are named as Asix-F
when the impact is performed on the flat face and Asix-T for an
impact on the tapered side.
Fig. 12 presents the delamination after impact and the DIC data
from CAI tests. Regarding the impact damage, the results show that
an impact on the flat face (Fig. 12a) is more damageable. In such
case, the bending of the laminate during impact tends to openinter-laminar interfaces of the tapered region promoting the prop-
agation of delamination in the direction of the thick section. The
opposite behavior is observed if the tapered face of the specimen
is impacted (Fig. 12b).
Regarding the CAI, at the beginning of the test, both impact con-
figurations behave similarly: a single blister due to bending is pre-
sent in the thin section. Then, Asix-T specimens keep the same
shape until failure (Fig. 12b), however, Asix-F specimens undergoes
buckling characterized by two blisters (Fig. 12a) at around 60 kN.
Note that this new shape is less supported by the boundary condi-
tions since there is no support on the tapered side of the thin sec-
tion (Figs. 2 and 11b).
Fig. 11. Sketching of the out-of-plane displacement.
Fig. 12. Delamination and CAI beFig. 13 compares the force–displacement curves of Asix-F/T
specimens with Asi15-30 J. Although there is not any significant differ-
ence of the initial stiffness of the specimens, the residual strength is
affected by the impact configuration. The failure strength of Asix-T
specimens (70 kN) is comparable to that of Asi15-30 J but it is lower,
61 and 68 kN for Asix-F specimens. This variation of residual strength
is directly related to the bending/buckling mode of the specimens as
presented in Fig. 12. A premature failure occurs in the case of Asix-F
specimens since the buckling mode prior to failure is less supported
by the boundary conditions. Although, the modification of impact
point modifies impact damage and CAI behaviors of tapered lami-
nate, the loss of residual failure strain observed with Asix-F can be
mainly attributed to a limitation of the CAI testing rig.
5.4. CAI failure mechanisms
This paragraph aims at determining the CAI failure mechanism
of tapered laminates. In the case of impact at the beginning of the
tapered region, failure due to buckling is not possible since there is
no real buckling observed. Previous observations raise naturally
the question whether it is a propagation of delamination or fiber
rupture in compression.
Fig. 14 compares the surface strain field in the load direction of
Asi15-10 J and B115-10 J tapered laminates with AP and BP flat laminates
at 5 kN before CAI failure load. The blistering of the thin section and
the thickness variation induce an important variation of the surface
strain. As opposed to flat laminate, there is no strain concentration at
the impact area of tapered laminates. Due to the bending, thehavior of Asi15-F/T specimens.
Fig. 13. Comparison of CAI force–displacement curves of Asix-T/F with Asix-30 J specimens.
Fig. 14. Surface strains measured from IC system (a) tapered laminates and (b) flat laminates.longitudinal strain is almost positive at the beginning of the thin sec-
tion and a high compressive strain is observed in the transition
region. Nevertheless, since external ply is oriented at 45, surface
strain field is not relevant to decide on the possibility of failure
due to propagation of fiber failure in compression. Therefore,the deformation of 0 continuous ply before specimen failure needs
to be known.
Such information is not directly available from the experiment
but can be computed from the surface strain and curvature pro-
vided by the IC. Assuming a Mindlin plate theory, the deformation
of a given internal ply is computed with equation (Eq. (1)). Note
that, this method assumes a continuous strain through the speci-
men thickness which is not fully satisfied in the delaminated area.




Fig. 15 shows the deformation computed at mid-thickness of some
0 continuous plies of both specimens Asi15-10 J and B115-10 J. Only
the area of the thin section is presented. In both cases, the ply near-
est to the tapered side reaches the material compressive failure
strain in fiber direction 0.0125.
Although the computed results cannot be fully trusted because
of delamination, specimen failure by propagation of fiber rupture
in compression cannot be excluded. On the other hand, progressive
failure characterized by a major modification of surface curvature
(B115-10 J) can only be explained by a propagation of delamination.
The newly delaminated sub-laminate would then undergo local-
buckling as observed in Fig. 10.
In summary, the analysis of experimental data does not allow to
determine accurately the failure mechanisms in CAI. It is possible
that fiber failure occurs in both cases according to the deformation
of internal plies. As it was reported by some authors [17,30], such
propagation of fiber failure can be stable or not depending on the
test. Both phenomena may happen with the tapered specimen.
An unstable propagation of fiber rupture would result in a collapse
of the specimen. However, in the case of stable propagation, there
is time for delamination to grow which induces some local buck-
ling as observed externally in the case of specimen B115-10 J
(Fig. 10). Therefore, delamination and fiber failure in compression
are then highly interlinked.Fig. 15. Computed strain of internal 05.5. Damage tolerance of tapered laminates
The evaluation of damage tolerance is important for designer. In
this paragraph, the residual strength of all tested specimens is pre-
sented. The results are also compared with data of flat laminates
tested with the same boundary condition (clamped edges and lon-
gitudinal buckling supports on both faces). Moreover, for AP spec-
imens, some results from Hongkarnjanakul [31] with the same
material but using Airbus standard AITM1-0010 boundary condi-
tions are also presented. Results are compared in terms of com-
pressive strain to be transposable between layups. For tapered
laminates, the compressive strain is computed as the mean
between the strain obtained from the DIC and the extensometer.
The material failure strain in compression in the fiber direction
0.0125 is arbitrary considered for pristine specimens.
Fig. 16 shows the evolution of failure strain in function of impact
energy for A and B specimens. For both layups, an important loss of
resistance is observed compared to the material initial strength. At
10 J, the residual strength is already less than 50%. Between 10 J and
30 J, another 10% loss is found. Statistically, the residual strength of
type B specimens is slightly higher than A. For example, at 30 J, the
mean failure deformation is0.0036 for A and0.0047 for B. Inter-
estingly; the influence of ply drop-off parameters (slope, configura-
tion) is limited. The variation is between 5% and 10% between the
different configurations of the specimens tested. Even though there
are not enough tests to evaluate the scattering of the results, the
variation due to ply drop-off parameters remains small. Moreover,
the Fig. 16 shows that residual strength in CAI of tapered laminates
is similar to that of flat laminates for both A and B layups. Indeed,
even if a slightly lower value of the residual strength is found for plies before specimens failure.
Fig. 16. Evolution of CAI failure strain of (a) A and (b) B specimens.the asymmetrically tapered laminate Asi15 compared to the flat panel
(Fig. 16), this small difference is not considered significant regarding
the important scattering of the CAI tests (even if more experimental
results are necessary to confirm this result). Such information is
important for designers of composite structure. It shows that there
is no need for specific experimental evaluation of CAI strength of
tapered laminates.
6. Conclusion
This paper has presented a detailed analysis of CAI behavior of
asymmetrically tapered laminates. For this purpose, new CAI
boundary conditions were defined to reproduce at the level of
the specimen the response of a stiffened panel with such type of
tapering. Therefore, a new testing rig has been designed and vali-
dated for test.
Experimental tests highlighted that CAI response of tapered
laminates is governed by the coupling between compression and
bending behaviors. A blister oriented in opposite to impact inden-
tation is observed in the thin section from the beginning of the test
and there is no real buckling of the laminate until failure. The fail-
ure mechanisms are complex to identify. Delamination and fiber
failure are highly intricate. The proposed scenarios consist in an
initial propagation of fiber rupture. Then, depending on its stabil-
ity, the specimen may collapse or there may be some progressive
damage propagation like delamination. However, some additional
investigations are required to verify such scenarios. Regarding
the residual strength, the study of layups A and B shows that there
is not any significant loss of strength related to the tapering.
Tapered laminates have similar damage tolerance compared to flat
laminates. Moreover, the variation of the parameters of the ply
drop-off has limited effect on the CAI strength. From a design point
of view, it may not be required to realize a specific study of damage
tolerance of tapered laminates. Anyway, it should be noted that the
study focuses on a specific type of tapered laminates under uniax-
ial loading. In perspective, it would be interesting to pursue this
investigation on a larger test campaign and under more complex
loads especially multiaxial ones. Also, the fatigue behavior of
impacted tapered laminates is of great interest and this study will
be pursued on this subject.
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